Bayonet Rule—Ofltoial Protests.
The Governors of tho throe States of
Virginia, Kentucky, and Missouri, ono
Democrat and two Republicans, took occasion in their recent messages, delivered
December 6th, to enter strong protests
against t h e usurpations of Congress, the
Ku-Khvx law, etc. We quota :
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Although the Constitution authorizes
1 intervention in the local affairs
of a State only upon the call of the Stato,
r
3 et this law authorizes such intervention
even againsi t'.ie will of the State, and to
the extent of the overthrow of the Stato
government and the obliteration of State
lines, and 1 be substitution in thoir stead
of military districts and martial law. To
the arbitrary kooping of ono 7nau are
committed the lives, liberties, and tho
property of a whole people. I s n o t this
the essence of despotism t What monarch
possesses moro absolute power V What
tyrant was over loss untrammoled ?
* * * When venality triumphs in our
public, places and tho insidious approaches of tyranny are unheeded b y the masses; when a t local elections Federal
soldiers, by order of Federal officials, with
loaded muskets and fixed bayonets surround the polls, or Federal battle ships
with sh itt; I cannon beleaguer a city and
overs v
ns in the freo oxerciso of
the elective franchise; when imbecile
and corrupt local governments are forced
upon a people, and they are punished for
the inefficiency and rottenness of those
viTV governments by tho arbitrary deprivation of all civil government, a l l
rights and all liberty, arrested b y thousands without warrant of law and driven
to prison like cattle to the shambles, i t is
time t h a t tho alarm bell was sounded a n d
the people awakened to a senso of all
tho dangers impending.
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the matter of the estate ot Bamnel D. Thoxi
But better be " damned " than follow the houses being blown down, roofs torn oft Potatoes wanted at 80c by car load ; oi b'moUne U. Thorn, Lewis J. Thoxn, EboDnser i
shall hold tho same !ig;iin .' " It is upon struction and entertainment of the boys.
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chimneys and fire walls demolished, fen street. 80.1OO paid. Provisions quid : mes ;-.n I Prank;C Thorn, minors; Kotioe bi hereby given SuiiscitiBEKs
lead of the Brick Pomeroys.
at $1 00 each, in one reauttuei' « „,
The expenses of the institution for the Mariner's Church, corner of Woodward
people of tho United States for many
ees leveled, smoke stacks tipped over, etc pork $18.00; laid 9i0',< ; hams, green, 8s that In pursuance of an order granted to th<
copies for $iU.(IO wit Lout e s t i a copy.
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of the republic, so necessary now under number in tho school thcro are in theblown down, also ono of the temporary on Saturday night last shot Lcr=nzo were hurt, but none seriously. Thi irrain show little or no change during th will bo sold at public vendue, to the highest bidder, a Harper's IV-riodieaU, to one ;w\dress tor one yi'ir i'»
S i c t SUmttn am be snpplisd at any tii«.
boose on tho premises hereinafter de
tho fearful increase of Presidential pow- Fifth Reader 82 : in the Fourth, :i(5; incar shops of the Michigan Central lla.il- Deazel, a saloon keeper, who was " kind- steamer City of Alton was blown acros week aiifl the condition of the market re scribed,railing
the county of Washtenaw, in said State, o
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That will be tho inspiring impulse over First, 17; in the primer, 11; total, 238. Fort. And lesser accidents and incidents ly " trying to load him home after get- their moorings, and two or throe losl $0.70(37.00; fancy $7.06@7.25; mert'un nt t'rii o'clock ill the forenoon uf that day, (subject t pense, for *;.00 each. A comrjete set, nsnrist,
and Hcaber $6r5)6r>0; sprins, $650a7725 all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exist ing i Wttm rahtma, sent on nnin <,| msh >t tlie rait.
ting him drunk.
which tho ground-swell of popular senti- In arithmetic, various grades, there are
their chimneys, but no s'uiou.s damage Wheat closed to-dav as fol'ows: extra the time of sale, and also subject to theri^fhtof dow< :'.-'•' p -r vol., freight a t expense of puiehsssr.
ment will heave, while the actu;.l demoli- 313. in geography, 61, and in writing, are chronicled without number, some of
the undersigned as widow ot Charles Thorn, dt
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keen blades of tho reform Republicans, year, as good books could be purchased, remember a more violent gale.
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• line of said lot A, thence south eighty-nil
character suited to tho ago and attain- of BEKN'ETT's foundry was lifted up and
this plan of the campaign will as cerland thirty minutes west twenty thains an
— Tho Rev. Dr. ROBERT J . BBECKEX- age to buildings. A portion of the roo: Money firm at 10 per cent, to customers
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partialcertain to succeed when championed by most no sickness in tho school during the
RinGE, uncle of tho ex-Vice President, the falling of the front towers. At Laseven, thenoe along said line north onedegn
hirteee chains and two links to a quarter see! io
the people against fraud and error. I n past year—less, probably, than any year ly demolished ; one wall of tho largo and a well-known and prominent Presby- fayette a large number of buildings were
ANN Aiturm, THURSDAY, Dec. 28.
corner, thence along the Quarter line norl heighty-nin
tho first place, the adoption of tho one- since the school was established.
new machine shop of the iliohigan Cen- terian theologian, died at Danville, Ky., unrooted, including the Second National
land tliiriy mniutes east twt-iity eiiains an
.\ITI.I:S--5fm per bu., with little demur.
term principle is tho necessary initiative
tbirty-one links to the place of beginning, containin
One boy, last winter, broke his thigh
Btrrnm -Trode is good, 3O@32c being paid for roll. Iwenty-aix and .i(i-lno acres. Also lot A, or wi
Bank building, postoflloo and telegraph
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racy upw;ml rather than otlior'n tec.
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Aud also of the south part nt the west part of th
rupting motive of tho President, to putvigorous health aud a strong constitu- roo was partially unroofed, and in all the
I'.ii-.s • ;I.I;'I per bo. if paid for good quality.
southwest fractional quarter of section six, contain in
23d, Robert Ilalloran, a discharged driall sorts of men in office who will serve tion oould hoal tiro fracture.
forty acres; all in township four .south of range thie
cities of the State moro or less destruction ver on tho Third Avonuo Railroad, killed
COBN—Brings'sOc per bo.
LOUISVXLLE, D e c . 2 3 .
east, i:i said State.
bis re^eloction, is disposed of by tho roots.
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Keal Estate for Salo.
principle, and opportunities will soon bo
— "Ten feet of snow on tho level," in destroying s-von hundred feet of trestle
I. \::i) -The market stands at 7ffl.8c.
INCLUDING
L E T no ono any more pronounce DeTATE OK MICHIGAN, county ot Washtansnr, sa
afforded to them to express this prefer- Governor Hoffman and the Interviewers.
tho Littlo Cottonwood mining district, work on the Air Line l i tilroad, inflicting
OATS—33<J;3SO.
In the matter of tht; estate of Caroline Kettnei
When tho indefatigable and irrepress- troit as an old fogy or non-progressive
ence, which will practically render GenC
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damage of seve; a', thousand dollars. Two
deceased: Notice is hi n by given, that in pursoani e i
I'OTATOEP — Brinp readily M.00.
eral Grant .ineligible. Tho Democratic ible reporters of the metropolitan press city. Its " Park meeting" on Wednesday Utah, and the "sun not seen for a week,'' men were on the road in a buggy in the POXK- In Dunlin1 ho^'s the market is not a^ Hv<-1; ,m older granted to the undersigned, dministrator o
the estate of said dec asod, i •. the Bon. Judge of 1'roparty will, as wo have reason to believe, contented themselves with interviewing has driven tho last nail i a tlio coffin of says a telegram. Lovely country that.
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track of the storm. The horse, buggy as liist waek but tUc pviecs are oe better, (4.71 bc-in(j batefor
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feet, but escaped unhurt. The timber in
'l'ri{Ki:vs - D01OO.
door of the Court House,1 in tin1 > ity of Ann Arbor, it
Jefferson; and even tho most stubborn of tho heir of Grant, we believed there was such a scene, " no how." Two meetings mitted to a lunatic asylum. Thcro are tho trestle work was twisted oil' like whipWHEAT -The market la iw'. n ry native. White \v
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not
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its leaders are willing to admit that they
and a Circuit Court in session in doors,
quote at $!.35r,j l.iO, and red $1.30(91.33.
cords.
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all en of ;h3 BEST STYLES acd GUALITIB,
can stand with advantages a little moro of and wo did not mind the poetic aspect and in ono room, and a supplementary try to hold a titho of the insane lovers.
cumbrai
rotberwise existing at v.it
Jackson and Jefferson in their modern and rainbow tints that illumined these
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principle of Henry Clay, and it was like- down to earth and deal with the plain and tho other votes nay, and each claims rosigTKitkrti of Solieitoi^Genoral Bristow.
u commanding seventy foot east from the
In the Congregational Church in thia ( i t v . oi scribed
wise the sole campaign text upon which prose of Democracy, wo know how to test to be the mooting. Tho " noise and con- Ho should have sont a " p u r p " or some ono of tho most severe ever exp. rienced
northwest corner ol' lot one in block two south of Hn MANUFACTURE
in this Locality. Telegraph poles were Hv;!,.-!;iy evening, December 27th, by Rev. II. L ran street, range ti-.<- post, thence soston the nortl
General Harrison was elected. Thus we them. We have tested them and found tusion" Gen. CASS experienced at Cleveother valuable article along with it. .
said lot twenty-six feet, thence south sixty-six
prostrated in all directions and consider- nubbcll, EUGENE 7 . COOLEY sad KATE TAY- lineof
find it indorsed by the historic approba- them a delusion, indeed a humbug. Ears
feet, thenoe west twenty-sis t i t . thence north sixty
on terms to suit. Also a full line of
— The Metropolitan < tus Work?, New able damage done to roofs, ohimnsys, etc. LOR.
tion of both parties, while there can bethey have, but so long as to hear what land wasn't a priming to that heard
,-ix feet to the plaoeof K'-iiiininir.
Dated, L'e. ember ililh. A. !). 1«71.
no better proof of its uHiversal and unre- is not said ; eyes, but so sharp as to secand seen at the Ciiy Hall on tho afore- York, exploded last Saturday night, Tlie spire of tho First Baptist Church
UOTTLIEB F.HAtTSES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING
mitting popularity with the people, than what does not exist. Thus tho Boston said occasion above referred to.
13o4
Administrator.
leaving tho city above Thirty-FourUY mis Mown flown, falling upon and parthat almost every Presidential candidate Post tells us of one who saw the signature
tially eriishiag aji adjoining dwe'ling,
AND
has contributed his recognition of that of ex-Governor Seyiuour to a letter rec— Another such demonstration and street in darkness for sevaral dars.
but without injuring any of tho inmates.
Chancoiy Salo Notice.
fact, by pledging himself, in advance of ommending Greeley for tho Presidency. Gon. SHERIDAN'S headquarters will pro— Solicitor-General Bristow is reported
N PTTRSTJANC15 and by virtue of the decree of the
A.PPY NEW YEAR.
his election, not to bo a candidate a Now, wo know that tho ex-Governor has
BUFFALO, Dec. 24.
as getting his back up because not procircuit Court Cor the County of Wpahtenaw, ii Gents' FURNISHING Goods,
second time. This pledge was given by oonquered his political projudioos. against bably bo removed from subdued and subChancery, in theoasewheroiii Bhza Chandtei is cotnA
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night, doing considerable damage to
dersi.^iud, one of the Oireuit Com I i ommisdoneis R r
be seen whether the people are willing to esics in regard to farming which ho can- and tho " City of the Straits" put under resignation.
THE B. 8. II. CLUB
••••. > ot Wsshtenaw, will sell nt public
forego their hereditary wish in order to not so readily forgive. He regards tho martial law. The pow-wow was, per- — The steamer U. S. Grant was driven buildings, etc. I t was the strongest gale
tothchighost bxdder,at tiie i'roat door of lie Couri
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Bouse in the eity of Ann Arbor, In s:vid county, 01
give him and his family another lease of theory of subsoil ploughing enunciated
ashore on tho Pacific coast, near Astoria,
thdayof Cebrunrj next, al noon, the followpowtr. Thore is one other element which in "What I Know About Farmings" as a haps a device of tho emessaries of cenALSO LADIES' -ASD GENTS'
ingdeso ibedlands and premises, via: Ail that baoi
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 24.
in norcel of hind situate and being iu the town o
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Sprinirforce of the one-term principle as applied
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to the miserly and speculating man whoother methods of inventing tho largest
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—
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so
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to
prothe immense skating rink, the new rollnow occupies the chair of state, and that
No. 11 South Main Street,-E»8t Side:
onehun
Evcitinsr, January 1st, isv.1 south of range numb
is the labor element, which after years of duce th« least results (thus encouraging report correctly, tho meeting of Wedn< 8- General Barlow, of N. Y., proposes to ing mill of tho Springfield Iron Compaiii.-.l and Bixty acres, be tbe same more or less.
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irrespective
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percomparative lethargy is now working to home labor), to which the farmer of Ou- day was a disgrace to tho city. And is
ny, and entirely destroyed the round
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Dated. An" Arbor. December 26th, 1871.
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— Hon. Thomas C. McCreery, DemoFa<K-y otMtunm and Masks oon bo hod ut UM ffi
W I L U M WAGHEB.
IIinAM J. IU: \
men do not believe in kings. They are letter referred to. Next, Governor Hoff- mass meetings and invites such demonroofs, toppling over chimneys, leveling in Monday, Jan. 1, 1872, fmm Mr. Gotlind, o / D
Solicitor for Complahiant.
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of the opinion that our political structure man is interviewed and in tho Now York strations a burlesque. Matters of such crat, goes back to the U. S. Senate as tho fences, &C. The loss cannot bo less than troit, who bns the finest selection of costumes in th
conntry, whieb. will be forulaued at very reasonable
ing Pott wo have an account of it. At nragnit-udo should bo voted npon. by bal- successor of Garret D ivis, of Kentucky.
was fashioned in servil« imitation of
100,000.
priced.
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monarchy when wo broke loose from last wo are told ho renounces any preten—
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Washington
correspondent
of
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Great Britain, and that it wa* an abuse sions to tho Presidency. But a year ago lot, a t regularly opened polls in tho ac- tho Jackson Citizen, thinks that " Mr.
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of the first idea of republicanism to putwe stated as much in the Argun, " by au- customed voting places, and then an inunder the seal of the Circuit Court fur tho county o
Trumbull is not a hearty Grant man."
Judge Cooley, of our Supreme Court,
a singlo man at the head of the State. thority." And then comes this announce- telligent decision could bo reached.
•I'.IW. si.L'e of Michigan, dated the 16th t'a> GRAHAM FLOUR,
nt May, A. 1 >. i s ; i , and tome directed and delivered
They regard that man ;is a king, call him ment:
—' Gen. Sheridan has planned a buffa- has receivod a very flattering compliagainst the goods, chattels, lands nnd tenamsni
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HOBAOE GREELEY knowsa thing or two*
try, in a joint application from the famit'OUX ICEiXj
innamod, 1 did, on the fifth day of July, A. D. 1871
with us he is more than a king ; for, as " In renouncing the prospect of being
levy apon all the interest Orson A tchuion has in th<
ly of Chief-Justice Story and tho pubsuch we see supple Senators bow down a candidate, Governor Hoffman also ro- notwithstanding the deal of fun tho publio is shaping anything but favorable.
FEED OF A l l IW
following deserib«l real estate, to-wit: Being thi
— Mrs. Ohas Woisert killed her mother lishers ot the great work of that distin- The First Edition of Two HDNDBKD THOOSAJTD southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of sectioi
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and change majorities, even in pursuance tho Democratic party. He is unreserved
in-law, Mrs. Anna Klorner, at Louisville, guished jurist on Constitutional Law, to tinted paper, in Two OOLOBS, and illustrated irithovei sixteen,
and the south p u t of the east half of the northern superior in market- For sale at
edit a new edition of that Commentary. THUKK JlirNiniKD EsoBATDrofl of Elowersand
of his personal hates <md pleasures, by in his conviction that tho party must bo Faming." For tho truth of our assertion Ky., on Sunday, with a hatchet.
quarter of section seventeen, and the south half of the
The last (third) edition of this book apit is only necessary to quote from a recent
west half of the northwest quarter ot scotlon seven
the donation of commissions or of foreign dissolved."
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-1—Tho Senate adjourned for its holiday peared just beforo the rebellion broko Tlie' must
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power; and worse than a king, because this text tho New York Times preaches a tor who had foolishly proposed to make recess without passing the House Appor- out. Tho first was published soon after PloralOoida In the world i !•- p igas, giving thorough
escribedprexnisei] shall e\]")s*' for sale,
forthe culture of Plowen and Vegetables, publieauction,to
tho nullification troubles, and between directions
unless he bo checked by th« oni
the bjghesi biddor, at the M>I
sermon of a column Jong, for tho benefit him the Democratic and reform candi- tionment bill.
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the two but little had occurred to brin
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principle, the natural motive of a king to of the government, as ifitwero gospel
A Ohristniafl presentformy onstoflsers, t.ut for- doov
2.1th day of December, A. I). 1871, at 10 o'clock A
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Dated, Nov. Glh, A . D . 18T1.
his people, is overborne by the Presiden- work of the reporter. Governor Eoffman w I am not tho man you neod. Your directorship of the Emma mine, or report Constitutional law. Now, however, tho
Address,
JAJII.S V l t K ,
MY IU IX WEBB, Sheriff,
state of things is different. Tho latest
tSMl
Bocherter, N. v .
tial craving to be re-eleetpd, r.t tho ex-knows that tho Democratic party lives, " party is mostly free trade, and I am a is mistaken.
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is vac ition and " the boys" jarc
awfully presented, have been pledged
The address of President ANGISLL is for payment. Tho contingent liability
mil so Alexis proposes to give Ann
spoken of as appropriate, excellent, and incurred by railroad indorsements sums
the cold sliouMer.
eloijiient, and the several speakers are said the total to £29,000,000.
ms SEI.FE, of Sharon, slipped and to have done justice to tho sentiments asIn conclusion the report says the comi e en route for home from Maoches- signed them. The tables were filled with inittoe, in view of tho atrocity of these
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•t.m Saturday afternoon last, breaking the good things of the season, and all felt disclosures, tho work of the present adthat it was good to be there. All this ministration, or, rather, a ring composed
_Tir first National Bank has declared lrom hearsay as we were unable to be pres- oi lirnling officers of the government of
lanl-aunual dividend of live per cent. ent aud our detailed reporter failed to con- the State, unhesitatingly says that the
Republican party which elected, them to
S. Tax, payable ou and after nect.
power must show its ooudeiunation of
ncxtsuch treachery and knavery by au imnesdaj was one of the most tediWe are advised that the officers of the mediate and uaitod effort by legislative
s days of the season. The wind was Toledo, Ann Arbor and Northern Railroad enactments, as well as by every othor de4 lor'wcst and cutting, having no re-Compai.y have assurances of cooperation liberative measure, to bring to justice
thoso who have prostitutod tho authority
HAS BEEt IN NEW YORK DUPING THE PAST TEN
•tttforuuMS or cars.
and material aid from parties whose ability with which they have been clothed and
-Sau'a (Jhuis made considerable of a aud reliability cannot be questioned, such so flagrantly and criminally imperiled
DAYS, BUYING SOME "VERY NICE GOODS FOR
jioi the store offi.J. JoirxsoN, but heas will insure the immediate commence- the trusts to them confiped.
II few Hits and Gups left, also Ladies' ment and early completion of the suction o!'
•Gluts'Furs, Rubes, Gloves, etc.
Sail Condition.
uheroad between this and Toledo, and hence
-The Mrs. WKSTS, of the Wbltmore northward, on fair and liberal terms. The Sonator Buckingham, of Connecticut,
Us Souse, hive issued cards for a New stock of our citizens will not be thrown
ho has been made chairman of the
fan Ball, aud propose to make it the away or the road gobbled up. There is no Grantwhi ewa hingcommittee, co:ni'liii.is
that ho is already loaded down with tho
iMtittractivc entertainment of tttesealonger the least excuse for any subscriber burdens of tho duties imposed upon him
-A little item in this paper about the to refuse to pay the assessment made ou by virtue; of his position. He has alroady
i Biter of trealiiii; t'rust-biiieu plants may his stuck. To do so will be only to invite on had Schenck's connection with the
'.ititlltlute, bnl anoilmr freeze like t h . tvexatious delay in closing the necessary Emma silver mine, Tom Murphy's bludgeon management of the New York Radhe of the 20th iust , is not all im- and pending negotiations.
ical State Convention, and other equally
— The agent of the Company is actively grave questions, but ho 1ms not boon
-Be argument In the long pending
charged with any examination into the
HAS RECEIVED
manner in which Casey & Co. secured tho
•r.iCit.s; of M U S T KB vs. ELCWTEB w a s way, and with good success.
control of the Radical State Convention
lamenced in the Circuit Court, Judge
The following paragraph from the De in New Orleans, nor as to who was re^presiding,on Tuesday, aud is still
troit Tribune's' State News " column 'ives sponsible for the use of tho United States
troops and Gatling guns on that occasion.
-The ladies should read the advertise- evidence that the saloon keepers and liquor Neither has tho investigation of tho
1300
sellers
of
Tiiree
Rivers
are
having
a
live'y
Wtof" Vick't Floral UuUle " in this issue
means through which Buckingham setime:
cured his own election to the United
AND
iiiGUs. It is the most elegant cataOn the 19th, Mr. Henry Decker was found
it lias come under our notice, about a mile from home, wiih his icet States Senate yet boon referred to his
committee. There are vast numbers of
olwortliyof VICK, the leading Florist
caught in his wagon, and his hands and other important questions which ought to
face
in
the
snow,
lie
was
Intoxicated,
and
-Some of our merchants, professional
i« badly frozen. The next day .Messrs. be handed over to the Buckingham comsi, ami officials, recently ordered litho- Strong
&, iivo. paid $:jo i>0 fine and costs, mittco on whitewash ; (/rant's interests
P*phad letter livads, etc , from a New for having sold him so much liquor, u. A. in the Seneca stone quarry, and how ho
fa stationery flnn. They paid double Gluluin iV Co. were also lined $20 andcame by thoni, would be interesting to
lice prices aud got no better costs for having sold Dan Rice one glass tho public, as well as tho facts in connecof whisky, so strong that it made him dead tion with that little exchange of territoact or work. Served 'em right.
drunk. Murdoch it Apled sutled the bills ry near Chicago, which secured one Jones
-Ifthe AUGUS has a lady reader who of a man who got into jail for being drunk- a position in Belgium. Mr. Buckingham
fwpu.s to offer wine or other intoxicating er than the law allows, amounting to $-57, will want a groat deal of whitewashing FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Estinger Bros, had a similar little bill, as it is, but ho would want more if tbe30
«tn«ti to her guests on the coming and
which was receipted at $!!2.
things were put in the hands of his com»' Day, we hope tli.it she will
The "craft" in this city can sympathize mittoo.—Free l'r, -.
CE.\T'S n imsmx; GOODS,
-itwad the article in another column,
with them Innqch wholesale persecution.(?)
•: I 'The Curse oi Strong Drink."
"UI'SKTTIX' Sixs."—Dr. McCosh(now
-On Friday morning last, Prof. Fortu.
The number of Beery Saturday for the President of Princeton College) tells tho
.THEY ARE NOW RECEIVING ONE OF THE
'Wulf of the medical class, presented a SOtb inst. announces that it is the last nura story of a negro who prayed earnestly
••itch to Janitor XAUKL, with a ber to be issued in a quarto pictorial form. that ho and his colored brethren might
*tt»t it might be old and useful before Hereafter It will asseine its original form bo preserved from what he called their
"ihoutd give place to a successor. Mr. aud character, !S2 large octavo, double " apxettin' sins "
" Brudder,". said ono of his friends a t TRUNKS,
•Whas held his position since 1866.
Column pages, and the publishers will aim the close of the meeting, "you ain't got
-Thespecial train bearing Hie Grand to make it " a Journal of choice reading." de hang of dat ar word. It's 'fesettin,'
VALISES,
••"•ALEXIS and suite will pass the sta-Its plan embraces " incidents of travel aud n o t '((/i.si'ttin.1 "
"Bruddor," replied tho othor," "if dat's
-oilnth'sclty at 10.30 o'clock A. M., jhalt- adventure, essays critical and descriptive,
SATCHKLS,
serial tales, short stories, poems, blograj so, it's so. But I was prayin' do Lord to
niumtcs for thedistinguished
save
us
from
do
sin
of
intoxication,
and
&c, &c, &c,
take a drink of ice water, In phlee, literary Intelligence, etc." The sub- dat ain't a upsettin' sin, I dunno what
^ f J of their Air away northern home. scription price will bu as heretofore, $5 aif
am."
-The Detroit Light Guards, Capt. year. JAMHS B. OSGOOD & Co., Publishers,
THAT HAS EVER BERN BROUGHT TO THIS
to,
50 In number, attended Boston.
A bachelor is politely described as a
CITY, W1IICII IIK WILL SELL
u by the POUTER ZOUAVES on
man who has neglected his opportunity
AND GROCERIES TO BE FOUND IN THE WEST. OUR
At. a lecture upon the subject of the gases of making some poor woman miserable,
y evening, inaugurating their
^armory in MCMAUO.N'S block. They before the Medical class, by Professor
STOCK OF DRESS GOODS,
GLORIOUS NEWS,
'^'
uniformed and made a line DOUGLASS, while speaking of nitrous oxide
Notwithstanding
"
t
h
e
l
w
y
s
"
bsra
KOIIO
away
tin
or langhlng gas (so extensively used for
Grand Daks Alaxinhu ngaifl lliis intention of stopr
-The B. s. B. Club are to inaugurate the painless extraction of teeth), aud of itsping over horo long enough to secure one of those .Jj
composition
nini
manufacture,
he
referred
! y a masquerade ball, a t Hang
*ilk Hats which TEKKY soils.
'", Monday evening. The music to aud explained the apparatus in use by
ALSO A.F1NE ASSORTMENT OP | '
Special Notice.
I'"!«furnished by Gwinner's Hand, and JKNKINS & WHITE, Dentists of this city,
It becomes absolutely oeceasaiy for tho Publisher of
^ t i m e , with good order is promised. expressing himself as delighted with it, as the Aiujus to make immediate collection of all auma
AND CARPETS, ARE THE IvARGEST AND CHEAPEST WE HAVE
ponies ca n be obtained at the Hall. See being the most complete and perfect thing doe him, whether lor subscription, advertising or job- CASS1ME12ES,
HAD EOR YEARS.
of the kind ever Invented, from the peculiar bing, and n» no response is node to editorial Inntaisemeut.
noliee m here ay given, that it imtudittU settle-Tlic taxes In the First and Second feature of Its having the gas condensed tions,
COATINGS,
ment and payment tf nil bills mart than one ymr old
of this city are about 3 4 ^ per cent. into oil, was the guarantee o! perfect purl- is not made, the assistance of an njjicinl agent will bo
1350m3
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1, 1871.
9 l
*
llast year, over which there Is ty, and consequently ol' greater safety in Bailed in. " A word to the wiso."
and VXSTINGS,
P-B.—1'uyinunt will not be refused on any bill less
--•i profanity indulged. Iu the its administration.
than a year old.
k'Ward they a r e a fraction over 3 ^
Dated, Doc. 8th, 1871.
BUY SOMETHING USEFUL
w
WUICII HE WILL MAKE UP TO ORDER
»t. on the valuation, and in the The December number ot the Printers'
*f
E. B. POND.
00(1 w
Circular
has
a
table
of
contents
of
interest
AS WELL AS
• »rd a little over 3}^ per cent.
both to the employing and practical prinA. HAPPYTBW TEAB
e l l e a V y wilul w h i c h
revailecl
d''
P
on ter. I t is a tine specimen of typography. Is what 1'EniiY wishea £h« pabUo In general, and
»y afternoon last did no great in $1 a year. R. S. HuAKOr, Editor and promises to give everybody that calls in to see him
FOB
Peals in both
is city or vicinity, but got upPublisher, Philadelphia.
a bettor baigala la Hata, Caps, and Gouts' Ftuniahing
Uoods than can be wade at any other establish).nut
amusing street scenes. Men's.hats
AND WARRANTED A FIT OR NO SALK:
— The Proof-Sheet for November comes
^•cs^ hats and toggery enjoyed a late to our table, but is nevertheless wel- iu the city. The very best Silk Hat mado ho sells at
|6, and everything olso will be found in proportion.
111
°f motion more enjoyable by come. Its interesting papers on '' The
FOR
\ VALUABLE STOCK OK
Wearers, and now and then
$5 J T
Press of Philadelphia iu 1S7O-'71 " are confall length on the
That's vpliiit I-:. J. .ion:vso\ offers
tinued, and it gives some practical hints tHc
lint wciirint; public. First ((u.ii ii ,
" condition affording no
AT
and
shows
some
fine
faces,
flourishes,
etc.
Option.
uml I iisliioiuil.l,-. silk Hats for 85.
$1 a year. COLLISS& M'LEESTEU, Pblla* No. T SoutU .7ium stroet, cast side.
The
nbovc
farm
in
situated
iu
thoTownthins
ol
(~There was au alarm of lire on Sunday
Dexter and Puin.tm, Lmngaton and Wiwhtenaw
delphia.
JJ °°nlast, caused by tlic burning out
Counties. Ten miles from Dexter, nine miles from
Bounty (o Soldier*.
V L C
M00JI
st c
Chelsea, and five miles from 'invkn.y. It contains
'*tlhI
'" ' ' ^
'" °'" > Oiling
ONEY WANTED.
AT NO. 7 KAST DCB09 STREET,
Mrs. Colt, the revolver's wife, is build- Tho-c who enlisted in 1881 on the lint call ofPrac Five Hundred and Twenty Acres.
'Uro'"1 SlUrj W U h s m o k e 80. t t l a t u P°1""dent Lincoln, uu<! who were honorably discharged
ing
a
$00,000
school
house
in
which
to
e
windows. LKW put on hiseducate the children of her workmen. before the expiration of the term t)r tlieir enlist- I t i s well watered .'ind plenty ,if t i m b e r . aboutOne
Five or six thoti sand dollars, or more, on a morthalf under a g o o d cultivation. T e r m s o f sale easy
thefly,"carried his boots in A very admirable way to teach the young ment, are entitled to $100 each, as bounty.
a*little money will bo required on first payment! gage oi unincu mbered rcnl estate worth three
Audsoldierseulisting underact of July Jth, l s ) 1*. S — I f n o t s >ld noon, I will luaec said farm i f ]
•niltook off his slippers after idoa how to shoot.
nreto be allowed the unpaid
Ban linil th« right m a n .
p lastalmeata
tmeata of
of bounty
bo
times the amount. Enquire of
D to t h Cr O o f o f h i s s t o r c
Just
!'
ANJI ARBO11, ftEIOK.
An
old
lady
of
Columbiana,
Ala.,
7'J
fj W OOOICP
b expiration
ii
If
they were discharged by
O f*e rvice
title f °
ress, I'inckney, Mich.
IMSm8*'
I In-nb..VR Classesthoold make application to the
!362#S
%. W. MORGAN.
n
years
old,
recently
gave
birth
to
a
healthy
mstr
^ ' a hurry, that waiftll.
undersigned
child. She is the mother of several chil- undersigned.
j a r thousand five hundred dollars dren, the youngest of: which before this March-.Mill,!S?0,
JOHN N. GOTT,
IJO'Jtf
at Chelsea in recon one being :52 years old,
Bountyand Ulalm Ayuut.
ir
g the OODgre£a<
Finest Assortment of Toilet
Horcules is said to have boon a model
ACUUP.ATEf.V ANiJ
PEOPLE'S DRUG STOitEi
-'urcii, building a basement husband; rather than stay out lato at Boldlen of 1S12, w t o served sixty days, arc
Goods in the City, by
UDd
titled
to
Pension,
and
should
apply
immediately
to
*y school and prayer meet- night, he invariably carried his club home
CAREFULLY PREP ABED
Johu N. Gott, Bounty aud Tendon A-cnt, Anu
aa
' for a uew bell, 4ft Tile with him.
Arbor, Well.
.-, M

all the finer class of goods adapted to the
first-class trade, and we offer all the leading
and most meritorious productions*
in this our rapidly increasing

Having been selected with csire, and BOUGHT FOR
CASH, enables us to offer

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO BUYERS,

BACH & ABEL.

SECOND ARRIVAL

$25,000

•

.

-

at a small advance on Importers' prices.
WE HAVE ALSO ALL THE IVEW SHADES I S

EMPRESS MERINOS,

IRISH AND FRENCH POPLINS,

SATEEN SERGES,

VELOURS,

ALPACAS,

PLAIDS.

BIARRITZ,

m •"* ETC,, ETC,

"With the Largest and

FALL&WINTERDRYGODDS 10S? COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF URY GOODS
iisr A L L

.

FALL AND WINTER

MR. J. W. MAYNARD

CLOTHING

CHRISTMAS AND
THE HOLIDAYS.

SONDIIEIM

WE INVITE EVERYBODY TO COME AND SEE THEM

THE LARGEST

HAVE YOUR MONEY READY!
We sell exclusively for cash,
AT PRICES THAT SECURE A SALE EYERY TIME.

O- B L I S S <3c
3STO. 11 SOUTH MAIN" 8T»,
nd* receiving their Fall stock of

J. H. MAYNARD.

DO NOT FAIL TO LOOK IN UPON

WINES & WORDEN.

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

CHILDREN AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING

Largest and Cheapest

Stocks

DRESS GOODS, CARPETS, CLOTHS,

Cheaper than the Cheapest for
Cash.

BLANKETS, SHAWLS,

LOVEJOY,

OUNAMENTAL,

IN THE BESTjSTYLE,

TOBACCONIST !

JEWELRY, FANCY GOODS, &c, &c.
J

i

FJ
Our Stock iB already immense and still more coining-. We ha*« Uio
finest and most elaborate

WEDDiNC AND HOLIDAY GOODS
Ever brought to this city, frhich vre are offering at 1'oVfer prfees tliah ever.
Having purchased in larjre quantities) we receive greater
discounts than smaller dealers, and we propose
giving purchasers the benefit of it.

LADIES' WATCHES MADE A SPECIALTY.
FIISTJE V A R I E T Y

HOLIDAY PRESENTS FINE CUT AND SMOKING
EVERBODY,

Grain Farm for Sale.

TOBACCO,

C. H. MILLEN'S. Snuff, Pipes,

OPERA AND LE0NTAINE CHAINS,

M

Next to the Express Office,

PIIY8IIJIARS' PRESCRIPTIONS

Jtlal

%WBfoSGd&

R. W. ELLIS & CO.

Ji. W.KLUE & CO.,DRUGGIS1S.

Masonic and Odd Fellows' Emblems.
REPAIEINa DONE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Call in and look at these Goods even if you have no Intention of buying*
15«tf

21 S3
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Formal Calls.
Says ii writer in tii
•; If there
is any ono thing more than ;ill others
that i« a disagreeable task, it is the bore
of making a round of " fashionable oalW
Why, frfter having
i once,
wo cannot take our work-and go to tho
house of a friend, spend the afternoon
and take fra as our grandmothers used to
do in the good old times, is more than 1
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TOYS, YAKKFV NOTIONS H O S i r K Y . LACES
ANB TElMMIf^GS,
Altl» v

F O F
quired
ti
luu-edt-Mirp
aral .,

No. 8 0 and 8 2 Woodward Ave., Uotroli.
OO

il.

at tlie door of some formal acquaintance,
an 1 hoar sonic drfe run out of the hall in
dismay at your inopportune arrival. Notwithstanding you wait a moment, of
course, no one comes to tho door, and all
you can do is to maku the best of it, thank
your stars you ,'.' axsjliot as other women
arc," slip } our card under tho door, and
congratulate yourself on thus summarily
having your list of calls to make lessened
by one.
Again, on calling at another house you
arc shown into the drawing-room with
, all ceremony by the servant, who with
tho assurance that "Mrs'.~H—— will be
down in a moment," leaves you to yourself. This call requires greut patioricb,
and if you can so control yourself, keep
your nerves calm and mind serene until
you leave, you may know it has been
"good for you to be then.'
After waiting expectant for ton minutes you lean back in your chair, survey
yourself in a handsome pier glass opposite, a.nd re-adjust your bow or stray curl,
and smooth your new " Alo.v.ndre's." At
last you tire of this, aud»begin to wonder
it'Mrs. H
will ccer make Her appoaranco, for, of course, you have guessed long
ero this she was dressing.
You wish you had not called there
that day, but—you did. You wiskyou'
could leave the hou£cj but—yon can't.
The servant after ushering you in informed her mistriss and went back to the
dining-room, audit weuld'never do for
you to take "French luave." All this
time remember you aro leaning back in
the "easy chair, in such a manner that
you can not muss your elegant B
rumplo your basque or ovr.rsl.irt. Ladies
only kiw.v v/hat fortitude thai requires;
Finally Mrs. I I enters, with an
A,
elaborate apology for her tardiness, or
ignores it entirely, and you greet her
sweetly, make a few -remarks and withdraw, satisfied that your list is lessened
by six, instead of two, for want of time.
These, of course, are not what we ladies, meet everywhere, for some calls are
• very p3etvsant, and lead to intimate and
faithful friendships. But such as mentioned, and other instances as disagreeaHis Companies Aro Sound*
ble, do much toward making formal calls
a bore. Let mo ask : Will they over ins
out of fashion ? Can wo look forward
only to tho millennium to be absolved
pHCENIX IN3UKANCE CO.,
from this form of etiquette ?
HARTFORD, CONN.
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Carriages, I$»gsies, Sleighs, &c.
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The finest assortment in Michigan. Establi.-lu-d
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